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Review of Sammie of Middlesbrough

Review No. 117170 - Published 17 Jun 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: dave_59
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Jun 2014 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Middlesbrough Escort, 100% British
Website: http://www.middlesbrough-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07936665278

The Premises:

Good direction to a reasonably new build behind and older estate.
Plenty of parking and with the door out of view from the street a quiet entrance.
Inside well kept clean and tidy 1st floor apartment.

The Lady:

Sammie pics are accurate.
She is an attractive mid 30's young lady.
Her body is to die for, pert firm tits and fully shaved.

The Story:

Sammie answered the door dressed as requested.
Following her up the stairs in a short skirt and stockings I knew I'd made a good decission.
After quick clean up sammie treated me too a lapdance and strip, touching very much allowed then
onto the bedroom.
Her oral skills are second to none, although no CIM. now I'm not a small guy but every inch
disappeared as Sammie deep throated me. She teach Linda Lovlace a thing or two. Sammie enjoys
69, with her on to, were I was treated to the sight for her gorgeous arse and pussy as I buried my
tongue in her. After a while, fitting the condom with her mouth, Sammie then rode me cowgirl and
reverse cowgirl before moving to missionary to finish.
Sammie is not a one shot visit, after a relax and chat it was deep throat time again, this girl loves to
suck. Then a good hard ride from behind with Sammie encouraging me all the way.
A first class visit, back soon Sammie.
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